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DVD Ripper + DVD Creator

Easy DVD Converter Suite is an easy-to-use DVD movies solution that supports ripping
various DVD formats, e.g. DVD-5, DVD-9, CSS-DVD and burning all common video and
audio formats, e.g. AVI, MP4, WMV, FLV, RMVB, MPEG, 3GP, to DVD.

It provides optimized profiles for DVD movie conversion to various devices, such as iPod,
iPhone, PSP, PS3, Zune, Apple TV, Mobile Phone, Windows Mobile, Xbox, Wii and PMP, as
well as for video to DVD creation in different formats, such as NTSC, PAL/SECAM, 720p/i,
and 1080p/i.

This fast DVD Converter Suite also furnishes handy video editing functions to help you in
specializing output: adjust audiovisual effect, trim video duration, crop video size, and create
watermark and even change codec parameters.

Key Features

Rip DVD to popular video and audio formats
Easy DVD Converter Suite can decrypt and rip DVD to popular formats like AVI, MP4 and
WMV with quality profiles. It can also copy DVD movie to hard disk without quality loss,
convert DVD to HD video format and rip DVD music to audio files.

Burn video or audio to DVD
Support dozens of video and audio formats (AVI, MP4, WMV, etc) to be burnt to various DVD
formats: NTSC, PAL/SECAM, 720p/i, 1080p/i. You can easily create a DVD playable on all
DVD players.

Fast output to various multimedia devices
This fast DVD Converter Suite supports many popular multimedia devices, including iPod,
iPod Touch, iPhone, iPhone 3GS, PSP, PS3, Zune, Apple TV, Mobile Phone, Windows
Mobile, Pocket PC, Xbox, Wii, Archos, Creative Zen and iRiver. Output is fast in good quality
with corresponding profiles.

Fast edit output videos
To assist you in better output, this handy DVD Converter Suite comes with powerful video
editing functions: Effect, Trim, Crop, Logo and Text. Thus, you can adjust video effect in
brightness, contrast and audio volume, cut video duration in milliseconds, crop video size and
change aspect ratio and add image or text watermark.

User-friendly interface, easy operation
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Operate easily on main interface. You only need three steps before starting DVD to video or
video to DVD conversion.

Built-in preview and one-click screenshot
Play imported DVD and video in the built-in player and capture screenshots in one click, then
save as JPEG, BMP or THM image files.

Useful after-done functions
Set the program to open output folder or shut down computer upon finish of the task without
human attention.

SystemRequirements

Basic requirements for conversion:

Windows 2000/XP
1GHz Intel/AMD processor
256MB Memory
128MB hard disk space
4X DVD-RW drive

Other requirements for the better playing of the output files:

Windows Vista/Win7
2GHz Intel/AMD Dual-Core processor or above
1GB Memory or above
512MB hard disk space or above
16X DVD-ROM drive
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